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Bang-On 

"Your thoughts on your t shirt"

Bang On T-shirts started in 1998, with a goal of making customized t-

shirts as per individual needs. They have a variety of t-shirts with assorted

prints and colors. Graphic designs of their t-shirts includes themes from,

Alice in Wonderland to Fairly Tales, Humor to Slogan messages,

Christmas to weddings, birthdays and many more. They also offer bulk

order for customize t-shirts catering to restaurants, bands, concerts,

company promotions, product branding etc. Walk in at one of their stores

or order online, opting for their fast delivery options.

 +1 403 760 7619  bang-on.com/  helene@bang-on.com  229 Bear Street, Unit 108,

Banff AB
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Jacques Cartier Clothiers Inc 

"Royal and Luxurious"

Step into a world of the finest range in exquisite knitwear At Jacques

Cartier Clothiers Inc. A renowned name for high end knitwear sweaters. It

is one of the most famous brands recognized in many royal houses, high

end fashion editors and vogue regulars. The brand enjoys a long standing

tradition in preserving rare and fine fibers. They specialize in selling items

made from qiviuk. A must visit in Banff for some heavenly soft cashmere

and many other luxurious woolen garments. Their catalog consist of high

quality woolens knitwear's and accessories for both men and women.

 +1 403 762 5445  www.qiviuk.com/pages/st

ores

 jacquescartier@qiviuk.com  131 Banff Avenue, Banff AB
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Monod Sports 

"Popular Sports Shop"

Based in the city for over 60 years, Monod Sports is a sports retail store.

Established by John Monod, a professional Swiss mountain guide and ski

instructor, the store has been a favorite of the skiing and expedition

enthusiasts who visit the city for the hilly region that surrounds it. The

store packs a whole lot of sports equipment and gears, from both men's

and women's sports apparel, skiing equipment like boots, shovels, poles,

beacons and mountain climbing and camping equipment like slings,

harnesses, tents, hydration systems, sleeping mats and more. A great

store to gear-up before your next adventure!

 +1 866 956 6663 (Toll Free)  www.monodsports.com/  monods@monodsports.co

m

 129 Banff Avenue, Banff AB
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Lululemon Athletica 

"Clothes for Sports"

Part of a famous chain of stores selling sportswear and clothes for yoga,

Lululemon Athletica in Banff is visited by a number of people looking for

sports clothes. Here, you can find various options in women's and men's

jackets, t-shirts, shorts, pants, socks, yoga mats and other accessories.

Apart from this, the store also hosts complimentary yoga classes on

Sundays, and is also involved with a run club that organizes weekly-runs

on Wednesdays. Call ahead for more information.

 +1 403 760 3303  www.lululemon.com/banff

/banff

 banff-

store@lululemon.com

 121A Banff Avenue, Banff AB
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